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Invitation
to be part of
Healing Our
Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh
Gathering
Te Kotahitanga o te whakaaro nui,
mō ngā mirimiri o te iwi whānui
Tēna koutou mō tēnei moemoea
Tēnā koutou
Tēnā koutou
Tēnā koutou katoa

Warm greetings to you. We take great pleasure in

We are delighted to be able to offer you a broad range

inviting you to join with us in Hamilton, to connect

of partnership opportunities to engage with our

with, and to support Healing Our Spirit Worldwide – The

attendees. These range from our Platinum Sponsor

Seventh Gathering.

package (valued at $50,000) through to our Sponsor a
New Zealand attendee package (valued at $1500).

This is an important opportunity for indigenous people
worldwide who have an interest and commitment to

To discuss sponsorship and exhibition options and for

the health and healing of indigenous communities,

any enquiries please contact Sonya Rimene, Manager

especially healing from the effects of substance abuse

Programmes and Relationships, Te Rau Matatini by

issues, to come together in a cultural and spiritual

emailing sonya.rimene@matatini.co.nz or by phone to

community.

+64 4 474 7225, +64 21 636 206.

The Seventh Gathering will provide a forum to:

We look forward to meeting you in Hamilton.

•

Share initiatives, programmes and solutions
Connect and learn from other each other as

Mā ngā akonga o ngā tupuna, mā ngā akonga hou,

indigenous people

ka whakapuāwai tātou. Ka nui aku mihi, nō reira tenā

•

Share strengths, hope and wisdom

koutou, tenā koutou kia ora huihui mai tātou katoa.

•

Celebrate and express cultural practices, keeping

•

alive the cultural and spiritual foundation of
indigenous people.
It is anticipated that The Seventh Gathering will
receive a minimum of 1,500 registrations, with a large
percentage from New Zealand. Te Rau Matatini will
host The Gathering in partnership with Waikato-Tainui
Te Kauhanganui, and the University of Waikato.  Te Rau
Matatini will also work with other Māori providers, local
hapu and marae, rangatahi and community groups to
ensure there is a high participation of these groups in
The Seventh Gathering.

By the teachings of our ancestors and elders, and the
opportunities for new learning, our people will prosper
and thrive. We offer our thanks to you.
Marama Parore
Chief Executive, Te Rau Matatini
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About
The Seventh
Gathering

Background: Healing our Spirit Worldwide

These four themes are strengths-based and forward
focused in their approach. The Seventh Gathering is
about building the capacity of indigenous leaders,

Healing Our Spirit Worldwide is an indigenous movement

highlighting and celebrating indigenous solutions, and

which began in Canada in the 1980s to address the

realising indigenous potential for healthy flourishing

devastation of chemical abuse and dependence among

Schedule

futures.

indigenous people around the world.  

Pōwhiri/Welcome:
Sunday 15 November 2015

The first Gathering in Edmonton in 1992 attracted 3,500
people from 17 countries. The first and subsequent

The Seventh Gathering

Gatherings have been a cultural and spiritual

Monday16 November –

movement celebrating the tenacity and resiliency of

Thursday 19 November 2015

indigenous peoples around the world in their struggle
against alcohol and drug abuse. This has been achieved
through the development of successful proven models
and programmes. Health and governance issues in
relation to substance abuse have been a more recent
focus of the Gatherings.

Programme

Development of the 2015 Programme has commenced
with the formation of a strategic partnership between
Te Rau Matatini, Waikato-Tainui Te Kauhanganui Inc and
the University of Waikato.  These key strategic partners
are working with the International Indigenous Council
for Healing Our Spirit Worldwide (IICHOSW) to develop
the programme and invite abstracts from international
indigenous communities. These groups will also focus
on the identification of keynote speakers, workshop
presenters and facilitators.
Key elements of the programme will include:

The Theme of
The Seventh
Gathering is

Mauri Ora

The overarching theme MAURI ORA.
MAURI ORA means life force, a positive state of being,
a continuous energy flow, life, good health and
vitality. MAURI ORA is about the health and wellbeing
of indigenous communities flourishing in positive

•

Pōwhiri, welcoming ceremony

•

Approximately 120 presentations and workshops

•

Cultural

from international and indigenous communities

These are:
• Indigenous Leadership
• Indigenous Solutions
• Indigenous Potential
• Indigenous Futures

workshops

and

presentations
•

Symposiums for Rangatahi (teens and young
people),

directions.
There are four key themes within MAURI ORA.

performances,

Kaumatua

(elders)

and

festival

of

performing arts
•

The Seventh Gathering dinner and closing
ceremony – a showcase of indigenous culture.
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Destination – 2015
Kirikiriroa | Hamilton
Aotearoa | New Zealand

In December 2011 the International Indigenous Council
for Healing Our Spirit Worldwide (IIC for HOSW) invited
New Zealand to host its Seventh Gathering.    Te Rau
Matatini was pleased to enter into the relationship with
IICHOSW to lead the hosting of this Gathering.  

Opening
Ceremony

A pōwhiri, Māori welcome, will be held at

Tūrangawaewae Marae,
15 November 2015

This event will officially open the Gathering.

Tūrangawaewae Marae on Sunday 15 November 2015
and will be hosted by Waikato-Tainui Te Kauhanganui.  

Tūrangawaewae Marae is located in the town of
Hamilton City will play host to Healing our Spirit

Ngāruawāhia in the Waikato region of the North

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering from 15 November

Island of New Zealand. A very significant marae, it is

2015 – 19 November 2015.

the headquarters for the Māori King Movement (Te
Kīngitanga) and the official residence and reception

Hamilton bridges the mighty Waikato, the longest river

centre of the head of the Kīngitanga.

in New Zealand. The city has a welcoming spirit, rich
history, and thriving cultural scene with easy access
to iconic and boutique attractions.   In the heart of the
North Island and the hub of the region, Hamilton is
close to other major cities Auckland, Tauranga, Rotorua
and Taupo.

Main Venue

The University of Waikato will be the host venue from

University of Waikato
and The Village, 16 – 19
November 2015

This is a state of the art facility with multiple locations for

Monday 16 November to Thursday 19 November 2015.  

presentation and workshops and catering.
The Village will be a unique feature at the venue, situated
on the playing fields in the heart of the University
campus. There will be a fabulous marquee village,
including a large ‘plenary size’ tent and multiple smaller
tents with exhibition stands intermingled with cultural
components to maximise exposure to attendees.
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Sponsorship
Opportunities

Sponsoring Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering offers organisations and stakeholders the
opportunity to highlight their commitment and
support to this unique sector. It offers you:

Sponsorship
Packages:  

You will receive the following special benefits in addition
to the core sponsor benefits:
•

Packages will be sold on a first-

international exposure during the entire life of the

Platinum Sponsorship
Investment: $50,000 + GST

in basis – the sooner you jump

event

(two available)

•

marketing

opportunities

and

national

and

on board the sooner your brand

access to influential and engaged attendees

As a Platinum Sponsor you will

exposure begins! Kia tere!

•

connections with leading sector professionals

be recognised as a premium

•

the chance to unlock and share knowledge

supporter

•

the opportunity to support attendance of leading

of

as per exhibition benefits with 6 ‘Village Passes’ for
stand staff, 1 large space of 9m x 3m or three stands
of 3m x 3m each)
•

•

The

three complimentary exhibition stands (inclusions

highest priority allocation in The Village for optimum
position to receive maximum traffic flow

•

ten complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering registrations, including ten

Seventh

Gathering and the health and well

tickets to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing and attendance

professionals from throughout New Zealand and

being of indigenous people, with

at sessions (extra attendees and social tickets can be

internationally.

a significant presence leading up
to and during the Gathering.

purchased at an additional cost)
•

inclusion of your logo on Healing our Spirit

Links will be provided from all logo placements on The

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering direct

Seventh Gathering website, driving traffic to your own

marketing material, distributed in the lead up and

company website.

post event
•

one full page colour advertisement in the Healing

On the following pages we outline the sponsorship

our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering

packages on offer including any special benefits that are

handbook (artwork supplied by you)

in addition to the core benefits, illustrated in a summary

•

table on page 10.

advance (excluding those who request privacy)
•

A representative of the Healing our Spirit Worldwide

recognition as a ‘Platinum Sponsor’ in header slides
for all sessions and Gathering signage / banners (if

– The Seventh Gathering Sponsorship Committee
would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you

access to a list of the Gathering attendees in

applicable)
•

personalised acknowledgement of your support

to discuss further promotional opportunities or any

and contribution with recognition by the event MC

ideas you have for promoting your products or services.  

and one opportunity to address attendees during

Key sponsorship contact is Te Rau Matatini Manager
Programmes and Relationships, Sonya Rimene (refer
page 20).

the Gathering (maximum of five minutes)
•

the opportunity to introduce a keynote speaker at
the beginning of their plenary session.

Packages continue on page 12
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Benefits of
Sponsorship
Packages
INVESTMENT

10

Platinum
Sponsor

Gold
Sponsor

Silver
Sponsor

Gathering
Dinner Sponsor

Day Academic
Sponsor

Mobile App
Sponsor

Gathering
Proceedings
Sponsor

Attendee Bag
Sponsor

Attendee Badge
and Lanyard
Sponsor

Photo Booth
Sponsor

Water Bottle
Sponsor

Exhibition Stand

Sponsor a NZ
Attendee

Gathering Bag
Inserts

$50,000

$25,000

$10,000

$8,000

$6,000

$6,000

$6,000

$6,000

$5,000

$5,000

$4,000

$2,500

$1,500

$750

2

Unlimited

Unlimited

1

6 (Mon, Tue or Wed,
1 or 2 venues)

1 – SOLD

1

1

1

1

1

1

Unlimited

20 max

Complimentary sponsor
registrations including attendance
all sessions

10

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Social tickets to Powhiri opening
ceremony

10

4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Social tickets to Gathering dinner
and closing

10

4

1

5

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Exhibition space with partitions,
lighting and power

9m x 3m
(3 stands)

6m x 3m
(2 stands)

3m x 3m
(1 stand)

3m x 3m
(1 stand)

3m x 3m
(1 stand)

Complimentary exhibition ‘Village
Pass’ for stand staff
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2

2

2

Number of sponsors
Registrations

Exhibition Stand

Verbal Acknowledgement
A mention of your support during
opportunity to
mention by MC
opening and closing speeches
address attendees
during the
Gathering
Prominent Logo Placement
home page,
sponsor page
Company logo on the website,
sponsor page & exhibition page
with link to your homepage
exhibition page
Company logo in front of
attendees
Company logo during sessions

mention by MC

sponsor page
exhibition page

pre & post event pre & post event
marketing
marketing

opportunity to mention by session
address attendees
chairs
during dinner

sponsor page
exhibition page

sponsor page,
session page
exhibition page

name rights,
menus/tickets

header slides for
all plenary &
concurrent sessions

header slides
at dinner, if
applicable

header slides for
the day

3

3

Company logo in registration info
and handbook

3

3

Company logo on signage – if
applicable

3

3

A4 colour advertisement in
handbook (artwork supplied by you)

whole page

half page

quarter page

quarter page

quarter page

Company listing in handbook

400 words

300 words

200 words

150 words

3

3

3

3

3

3

sponsor page,
programme/
mobile app page

sponsor page,
programme/

sponsor page

sponsor page

on the mobile app

post event

on bag

on lanyard

sponsor page

sponsor page

exhibition page

sponsor page,
registration page

50 words

50 words

on each souvenir on bottle supplied
photo
by sponsor

header slides
for post event
proceedings
3

3

3

3

3

3

150 words

50 words

50 words

50 words

50 words

50 words

50 words

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Advertising

Insert material into attendee bags

3

3

Onsite Branding
Pull up banner or other signage
in room (supplied by sponsor)

3

stand fascia
sign supplied

Other Benefits
List of attendees
(where they
authorise
disclosure)

List of attendees
(where they
authorise
disclosure)

Select venue &
day once
streams set

Push
notifications via
the mobile app

Attendee gets
registration
+ 5n B&B +
transport pass
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Gold Sponsorship
Investment $25,000 + GST

to the core sponsor benefits:

Silver Sponsorship
Investment $10,000 + GST

(multiple available)

•

(multiple available)

You will receive the following special benefits in addition

as per exhibition benefits with 4 ‘Village Passes’ for

As a Gold Sponsor you will be

stand staff, 1 large space of 6m x 3m or two stands

recognised as a key supporter
of The Seventh Gathering and
the health and well being of
indigenous people, with brand
awareness leading up to and

two complimentary exhibition stands (inclusions

of 3m x 3m each)
•

high priority allocation in The Village for optimum
position to receive maximum traffic flow

•

As a Silver Sponsor you will you
will be recognised as a strong
supporter

of

The

Seventh

Gathering.

four complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering registrations, including

during the Gathering.

four tickets to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing and
attendance at sessions
•

inclusion of your logo on Healing our Spirit
Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering direct

You will receive the following special benefits in addition
to the core sponsor benefits:
• one complimentary exhibition stand (inclusions
as per exhibition benefits with 2 ‘Village Passes’ for
stand staff ) in an optimum position to engage your
audience and receive maximum traffic flow
• one complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering registration, including one
ticket to the pōwhiri , dinner, closing and attendance
at sessions
• quarter page colour advertisement in the Healing
our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering
handbook (artwork supplied by you)
• personalised acknowledgement of your support and
contribution with recognition by the event MC.

marketing material, distributed in the lead up and

our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering

The Seventh Gathering
Dinner Sponsorship
Investment $8,000 + GST

handbook (artwork supplied by you)

(one available)

post event
•

•

half full page colour advertisement in the Healing

access to a list of the Gathering attendees in
advance (excluding those who request privacy)

•

recognition as a ‘Gold Sponsor’ in signage / banners
(if applicable)

•

personalised acknowledgement of your support
and contribution with recognition by the event MC.

As the Gathering Dinner Sponsor
you will leave a lasting impression
with the attendees on the final
night of the Gathering.

You will receive the following special benefits in addition
to the core sponsor benefits:
• exclusive naming rights of the Gathering dinner
• five complimentary tickets to the Gathering dinner so
you can engage attendees in a relaxed atmosphere
• one complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering registration, including one
ticket to the pōwhiri, the Seventh Gathering dinner,
closing and attendance at sessions
• opportunity for you to make a short address to the
audience (maximum of five minutes)
• prominent branding for your company at the
event venue (free standing banners supplied by
you, Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering organisers will allocate space to ensure
your brand makes the most impact) and header
slide (if applicable)
• your logo in the dinner tickets and menus (if applicable)
• quarter page colour advertisement in the Healing
our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering
handbook (artwork supplied by you)
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Day Academic Programme
Sponsorship
Investment $6,000 + GST

You will receive the following special benefits in addition

(six available – Monday, Tuesday or

•

•

•

day will feature 5-8 concurrent

ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing and attendance
at sessions
•

approximately 10am to 3pm.

quarter page colour advertisement in the Healing our
Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering handbook

streams in each block with
multiple sessions running from

one complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering registration, including one

of Waikato, the venue for the
Each

one complimentary exhibition stand (inclusions

audience and receive maximum traffic flow

lecture blocks at the University
academic programme.

•

stand staff ) in an optimum position to engage your

Sponsor you will have brand
day in either of the two main

(one available)

as per exhibition benefits with 2 ‘Village Passes’ for  

As a Day Academic Programme
awareness on your selected

sponsor benefits:

(first-in first-selection once the programme is
finalised)

Wednesday in one of two lecture
blocks)

opportunity to select your preferred day and sessions

The Gathering
Proceedings Sponsorship
Investment $6,000 + GST

to the core sponsor benefits:

(artwork supplied by you)
•

As the Gathering Proceedings Sponsor you will receive
the following special benefits in addition to the core

– The Seventh Gathering registration, including one

Healing our Spirit Worldwide –

ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing and attendance

The Seventh Gathering organisers
will be encouraging all speakers
to supply their papers and/

at sessions
•

for their own reference from the

proceedings post-event
•

attendees to retain a valuable

inclusion of your logo on Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering direct marketing material,

dedicated Gathering Proceedings
website page. These will enable

your logo and company description (50 words)
featured on the website page that links the

or presentations in a form that
attendees can download later

one complimentary full Healing our Spirit Worldwide

distributed post event
•

the opportunity to load material onto the Gathering
proceedings website page (provided by you

resource.

maximum 3MB, loaded by Healing our Spirit
Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering organisers).

company freestanding banners/signage displayed
during the day in your block (banner supplied by
you, Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering organisers will allocate space) and on
header slides in each room

•

personalised acknowledgement of your support and
contribution with recognition by the session chairs.

Attendee Carry Bag
Sponsorship
Investment $6,000 + GST

sponsor benefits:

(one available)

•

As the Attendee Carry Bag Sponsor you will receive
the following special benefits in addition to the core

Each Healing our Spirit Worldwide

Mobile App Sponsorship
Investment $6,000 + GST

As the Mobile App Sponsor you will receive the following

– The Seventh Gathering attendee,

special benefits in addition to the core sponsor benefits:

anticipated to be in excess of

SOLD

•

a company banner with click through links to your

1,500, will be given a carry bag

sponsor profile or website on the Healing our Spirit

when they arrive to the Gathering,

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering app

which includes the handbook,

the opportunity to communicate directly to the

local information and sponsors

attendees through push messages

promotional material inserted.

•
•

Spirit

Your logo will be displayed, along

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering registration,

with the Gathering logo, and the

including one ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing

carry bag used beyond the event.

one

complimentary

full

and attendance at sessions.

Healing

our

one

complimentary

full

Healing

our

Spirit

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering registration,
including one ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing
and attendance at sessions
•

your logo on the carry bag in conjunction with
The Seventh Gathering logo (bag arranged by
the Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering organisers).
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Attendee Name Badge and
Lanyard Sponsorship
Investment $5,000 + GST

As the Attendee Name Badge and Lanyard Sponsor you

(one available)

•

Water Bottle Sponsorship
Investment $4,000 + GST

As the Water Bottle Sponsor you will receive the

will receive the following special benefits in addition to
the core sponsor benefits:

(one available)

sponsor benefits:

full

Healing

our

Spirit

including one ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing

– The Seventh Gathering attendee,
1,500, will be wearing a name

complimentary

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering registration,

Each Healing our Spirit Worldwide
anticipated to be in excess of

one

and attendance at sessions
•

your logo on the lanyard (badge and lanyard
arranged by the Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The

badge with lanyard branded with

Seventh Gathering organisers).

your logo for the duration of the
event – five days.

Photo Booth Sponsorship
Investment $5,000 + GST

following special benefits in addition to the core

(one available)

sponsor benefits:

Within The Village, Healing our

As the Photo Booth Sponsor you will receive the

•

•

incorporates your logo and The
Seventh Gathering logo.

(Extra

photos will be available at cost).

our

Spirit

company freestanding banners/signage displayed
at the photo booth (banner supplied by you,
Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh

their old and new friends in a
photo will be a fun keepsake that

Healing

and attendance at sessions

ticket for a photo taken with
variety of fun back-drops. Their

full

including one ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing

Gathering organisers will feature
will have one complimentary

complimentary

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering registration,

Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
a photo booth and each attendee

one

Gathering organisers will allocate space)
•

your logo on the complimentary photo each
attendee receives (along with the The Seventh
Gathering logo).

Each Healing our Spirit Worldwide
– The Seventh Gathering attendee,
anticipated to be in excess of
1,500, will be given a water bottle
in the attendee carry bag when
they arrive at the Gathering. In
the Village there will be facilities
to fill their bottle to use it for the
duration of the event as well as
take home. You will supply a water
bottle for each attendee, the style/
colour is to be pre-approved by
the Healing our Spirit Worldwide –
The Seventh Gathering organisers
who will advise the number

following special benefits in addition to the core
•

one

complimentary

full

Healing

our

Spirit

Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering registration,
including one ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing
and attendance at sessions
•

your logo on the bottle supplied by you, along with
The Seventh Gathering logo.

required.

Sponsor a New Zealand
Attendee
Investment $1,500 + GST

Each registration will provide a sponsored attendee
with:
•

– The Seventh Gathering registration including one

(multiple available)
The Healing our Spirit Worldwide –
The Seventh Gathering Sponsorship
Committee is committed to
supporting the attendance of
attendees who wouldn’t normally
be able to attend an event of this
nature. Sponsorship will provide the
opportunity for one person from
New Zealand to attend Healing
our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering.

one complimentary fill Healing our Spirit Worldwide
ticket to the pōwhiri, dinner, closing and attendance
at sessions

•

accommodation for five nights at the University of
Waikato halls of residence including continental
breakfast

•

transport during the Gathering between the main
event venues.

Note that you may also like to consider a contribution to
travel expenses where applicable.
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Attendee Gathering
Bag Inserts
Investment $750 + GST

Your company may provide promotional material that

(up to 20 available)

•

will be included in all attendee bags, along with other
sponsors’ inserts.
A maximum of one A4 brochure or A5 booklet up to
6 pages in length is allowed
•

Alternatively a small branded gift may be provided,
to be pre-approved by the Healing our Spirit
Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering organisers.

Important note

Exhibition
Stands for
Sponsors

Stand/s are included in the packages as indicated, or
available to purchase for Investment $2,500

Each stand includes:
•
•

tickets and additional exhibition
stands can be purchased.

3.0m x 3.0m exhibition space
panels -  two or three sides of the stand, depending
on individual requirements

•

four spotlights

•

power and  multi-box power points

•

two complimentary ‘Village Passes’ for stand staff
registrations per stand (tickets to the Healing our
Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering social

table, pages 10 & 11, for the full
Extra registration attendees, social

per

stand.

Refer to the sponsorship summary
list of benefits for each package.

+ GST

events can be purchased at an additional cost)
•

company name (max 20 characters) on stand fascia
board.

Extra stand staff may be registered later at an additional
fee for ‘Village Passes’. Stand staff wishing to attend
sessions must register as Healing our Spirit Worldwide –
The Seventh Gathering attendees (at the sponsors rate)
and pay the appropriate registration fee. We warmly
invite all exhibitors to purchase tickets to the social
events and meet with our attendees.
The allocation of stands will be managed by the
Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering
organisers, with priority given to sponsors at higher
levels for first selection.
Any additional equipment required, such as display
units, shelving, chairs and audio visual equipment, can
be arranged at an additional cost and details will be
provided in due course about these aspects as well as
all exhibition logistics.
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General
Information

Terms
To secure sponsorship packages and additional exhibition
space, a deposit of 25% value is required along with
signed agreement provided on confirmation.  Balance is
due for payment no later than 2 October 2015.
Cancellation Policy
If notification of cancellation of sponsorship packages
or exhibition space is received by Friday 2 October
2015, you will be refunded less an administration
charge of $500 + GST and less a fee corresponding to
the proportion of brand exposure you have received as
a sponsor to that date. The amount of any refund will
be decided by the Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The
Seventh Gathering organisers. No refunds will be made
after 2 October 2015.
  
Other Opportunities
If these sponsorship and exhibition opportunities and
benefits fall outside your requirements but you still wish
to support Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering, please contact us. We wish to be flexible and
may be able to negotiate an alternative that better suits
your needs.

For Gathering logistics,
contact the Healing our Spirit
Worldwide – The Seventh
Gathering Event Managers
Wendy Boyce
Conference Innovators
E: wendy@conference.co.nz
P: +64-9-281 5587
F: +64-9-525 2465
www.conference.nz

Contact the Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The
Seventh Gathering Sponsorship Committee
Sonya Rimene
Manager Programmes
and Relationships
Te Rau Matatini
Level 4, 39 The Terrace
Greenock House
Wellington Central 6011
PO Box 5731, Wellington

E: sonya.rimene@matatini.co.nz
P: +64-4-474 7225
M: +64-21-636-206
F: +64-4-473 9573
0800 MATATINI

Please return this form to the Conference Innovators if your company is
interested in either sponsorship or participating an an exhibitor at Healing
our Spirit Worldwide – The Seventh Gathering, to be held in Hamilton at the
University of Waikato, 15-19 November 2015.
Opportunities are limited and will be allocated on a first-in first-served basis.  All
costs are NZ$ exclusive of GST (15%).
Return this form to:   HOSW 2015 c/o Conference Innovators, PO Box 7191
Sydenham, Christchurch 8240, E: wendy@conference.co.nz

Sponsorship and Exhibition Application form
We are interested in the following sponsorship opportunity:
Platinum Sponsor

(two only) $50,000 + GST

Includes three exhibition stands
Gold Sponsor
Includes two exhibition stands
(unlimited) $10,000

+ GST

Includes one exhibition stand
The Seventh Gathering Dinner Sponsor (one only)
Day Academic Programme Sponsor

(one only)

$6,000 + GST

Lanyard Sponsor  

(one only)

$5,000 + GST

Photo Booth Sponsor

(one only)

$5,000 + GST

Water Bottle Sponsor

(one only)

$4,000 + GST

Sponsor an Attendee

(unlimited) $1,500 + GST

The Seventh Gathering Bag Insert

(unlimited)

Attendee Name Badge &
(unlimited) $25,000 + GST

Silver Sponsor  

Attendee Bag Sponsor

$8,000

+ GST

$750 + GST

(unlimited) $6,000 + GST

Includes one exhibition stand

We are interested to support the exhibition $2,500 + GST

The Seventh Gathering Mobile

Number of sites required (each 3m x 3m)  _____ (in addition to

App Sponsor

SOLD

$6,000 + GST

(one only)

$6,000 + GST

The Seventh Gathering Proceedings
Sponsor

any included above) N.B. Exhibition space will be allocated firstly
to sponsors of the Gathering.

Method of payment

Company/Organisation:

Please send an invoice for 25% deposit due for payment within 30
days and balance due 2 October 2015

Name for stand fascia/signage (if applicable):

Yes, please charge 25% deposit now and balance 2 October 2015
to my credit card below

Contact name (main / logistics contact):
Credit card authorisation
Please note a 2.5% credit card surcharge applies.

Contact name (for billing purposes):

Please charge NZ$                           to the following credit card
(remember to add on GST 15%).

Postal address:

Card type (please circle):
City:

T:

Postcode:

Main:

Main:

Mastercard

Card number:

Billing:

Expiry date:
M:

Visa

/

            CSV number:

Billing:

Cardholder name:
E: Main:
Billing:

Purchase order number:

Name of any companies you wish to be adjacent to:
Name of any companies you do not wish to be adjacent to:

Signature:
Date:
Disclaimer: Sponsor and exhibitor applications will be considered on
a strictly confidential basis.  The Healing our Spirit Worldwide – The
Seventh Gathering organisers reserve the right to amend the terms
of the invitation at any time and have the sole discretion to determine
the successful applicants.  By sending us your application you confirm
you have read and understood all inclusions and conditions of being a
sponsor and/or exhibitor of this event.

